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Here you can find the menu of Hukuya in Eastwood. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Kamille Wolf likes about Hukuya:

So here's a fact to start: I have never ever been disappointed by Hukuya. Without fail I know whenever I step in I
will be getting great and friendly service and fantastic food. The photos below reflect the numerous times I have
visited and where do I even start... the soft shell crab is amazing and cannot be missed, and their sushi boat is

best for anyone looking to set off the two great chefs behind the counter do... read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What Beryl Schoen doesn't like about Hukuya:

Came here with high expectations as a Japanese friend recommended this place We ordered a little of
everything Sushi: a little better than other places but nothing stood outThe eel didn't have much taste The fish

egg sushi was very salty Sashimi was nice but standard stuff Tempura and Tofu were standard stuff The place is
small so you better book ahead Prices are what I expectedFood came out a little faster than expe... read more.

Hukuya The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and
exciting new creations will amaze!, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic

and non-alcoholic drinks. The preparation of the menus is done authentically Asian, and it's made with lots of
fresh vegetables, fish and meat, easily digestible Japanese dishes prepared.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
AGEDASHI TOFU

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

So� drink�
COLA

Platter�
MIXED PLATTER

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Mai� course�
CRAB

SUSHI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
VEGETABLE

SEAFOOD

BEEF

MEAT

SOFT SHELL CRAB

EGG

EEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-21:00
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-21:00
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